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LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
SECOND OPIUM CONFERENCE 
CONVENTION 
ALBA IA, GERMANY, AtTSTRIA, BELGIUM, BRAZIL, THE BRITISH EMPIRE, 
CANADA, THE CoMMO.r WEALTH OF AusTRALIA, THE UNION OF SouTH AFRICA, NEW 
ZEALAND, THE IRISH PREE STATE AND INDIA, BULGARIA, CHILE, CUBA, DE :TMARK, 
PAIN, FRANCE, GREECE, HUNGARY, JAPAN, LATVU., LUXEMBURG, NICARAGUA, THE 
NETHERLANDS, PERSIA, POLAND, PORTUGAL, THE KINGDOM OF THE ERBS, CROATS 
A D SLOVE ES, 1AM, SUDAN, SWITZERLAND, CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND URUGUAY, 
Taking note of the fact that the application of the provisions of the Hague 
Convention of J anu ry 23rd, 1912, by the Contracting Parties has produced 
vesults of great value, but that the contraband trade in and abuse of the s:ub­
�tance to which the Conv�mtion a pp lie till continue on a great scale; 
Convinced that the contraband trade in and abuse of these uootances 
cannot be effectua'lly uppres ed except by bringing about a more effoot.J.ve 
limitation of the production or manufacture of the substances, aoo by exer­
cising; a closer control and upervisfon of the international trade, than are 
provided for in the Eaid Convention; 
De irous therefore of taking further measures to carry out the objects aimed 
at by the said Convention and to complete and strengthen its provisions; 
Realising that such limitation and control require the close co-operation 
of all the Contracting Parties; 
Confident that this humanitarian effort will meet with the unanimous 
adhesion of the nations concerned: 
Have decided to conclude a Convention for this purpose. 
The High Contracting Parties have accordingly appointed their Plenipo­
tentiaries, who, after communicating their full powers, found in good and due 
form, have agreed a� follows: 
CHAPTER !.-DEFINITIONS 
ARTICLE 1 
The Contracting Parties agree to adopt the following definitions for the 
purposes of the pre ent Gonv ntion: 
Raw Opium.-" Raw opium " means the spontaneously coagulated juice 
obtained from the capsules of the Papaver somnif erum L., which has only been 
submitted to the nece ary manipulation for packing an� transport, whatever 
its content of morphine. 
Medicinal Opi,um.-" Medicinal opium" means raw opium which has 
undergone the process neces ary to adapt it for medicinal use in accordance 
with the requirements of the nationa'l pharmacopreia, whether in powder form 
or granulated or otherwise or mixed with neutral materials. 
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Morphine.-" Morphine" mea.ns the principal alkaloid of opium having 
the ·chemical formula C11 li19NOa. 
Diacetylmorphine.-" Diacetylmorphine '' means diacetylmorphine (dia­
morphine, heroin) having the formula C21H2sNO5. 
Coca Leaf.-'' Coca leaf" means the leaf of the EMJthroxylon Coca Lamarck 
and the Erythroxylou novo-granatense (Morris) Hieronymus and their varieties, 
belonging to the family of Erythroxylacere and the leaf of other species of this 
genus from which it may be found possible to extract cocaine either directly or 
by chemical trans.formation. 
Crude Cocaine.-" Crude cocaine'' means any extract of the coca lea,£ 
which can be used directly or indirectly for the manufacture of cocaine. 
Cocaine.-" Cocaine" means methyl-benzoyl lrevo-ecgonine ([n] D20° = --
1604 in 20 per cent solution of ,chloroform), of which the formula is 017H21N04 .
Ecgonine.- " Eogonine" means lrevo-ecgonine ([o.] D20° = - 45 °6 in 5 per 
cent solution of water), of which the formula is C9HH >NO3• H2O, and all the 
derivatives of lrevo-ecgonine which might serve industrially for its recovery. 
Indian Hemp.-" Indian hemp " means t,he dried flowering or fruiting tops 
of the pistillate plant Cannabis sativa L. from which the resin has not been 
extracted, under whatever name they may be designated in commerce. 
CHAPTER IL-INTERNAL CONTROL OF RAW OPIUM AND COO 
LEAVE 
ARTICLE 2 
The Contracting Parties undertake to enaict laws and regulation� to ensur 
the effective control of the production,  distribution and export of raw opium, 
unless laws and regulations on the subject are already in existence; they also 
undertake to review periodically, and to strengthen as required, the laws and 
regulations on the subject which they have ena·cted in virtue of Article 1 of the 
Hague Convention of 1912 or of the present Convention. 
ARTICLE 3 
Due regard being had to the differences in their commercial condition 
Contracting Parties shall limit the number of towns, ports or other 
through which the export or import of raw opium or coca leav 
permitted. 
CHAPTER UL-INTERNAL CONTROL OF MANUFACTURED DRUG 
ARTICLE 4 
The provisions of the present Chapter apply to the following substanc 
(a) Medicinal opium;
(b) Crude cocaine and ecgonine;
(c) Morphine, diacetylmorphine, cocaine and their respective salts;
(d) All preparations officinal and non-officinal (including the so-called
anti-opium remedies) containing more than 0.2 per cent of morphine
or more than O .1 per cent of cocaine;
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(e) Al'l preparations containing diacetylmorphine
(f) Galenical preparations (extract and tincture) of Indian hemp;
(g) Any other narcotic drug to which the present Convention may be
applied in accordance with Article 10.
.ARTICLE 5 
The Contracting Parties shall enact effective law or regulations to limit 
exclu iv ly to medical and f;Cientific purposes the manufacture, import� t,ale, 
distribution, -export and use of the substances to which this Chapter applli ·. 
They shall co-operate with one another to prevent the use of these substanc� 
for &ny other purposes. 
ARTIOLE 6 
The Contracting Partie shall control all persons manufacturing, import­
ing, elling, di tributing or exporting the substances to which this Ohapter 
applies, a_, w 11 a ... the buildings in which these persons carry on suoh industry 
or trade. 
With thi object, the Contracting Parties hall: 
(a) Confine the manufacture of the substanc referred to in Article 4 (b),
(c) and (g) to those e tablishments and premises alone which have
been licen ed for the purpose.
(b) Require that all persons engaged in the manufacture, import, sale:
di tribution, or export of the said substan� shall obtain a license or
permit to engage in the e operations;
(c) Require that �uch person s-hall -enter in their books the quantities
manufactured, imports .. exports, sales and all other distribution of the
aid ub tanc "· This requirement shaH not necessarily apply either
to upplie dispensed by medical practitioners or to sales by duly
ut;horized chemists on medical prescriptions, provided in each ca
that the medical pres-crip -ions are filed and preserved by the medical
practitioner or chemis-t.
ARTICLE 7 
The Contracting Parties shall take measures to prohibit, as regards their 
internal trade, the delivery to or possession by any unauthorised persons of 
the substances to which this Chapter applies. 
ARTICLE 8 
In the event of the Health Committee of the League of Nations, after 
having submitted the question for advice and report to the Perq1anent Com­
mittee of the Office international d'Hygiene publique in Paris, finding that 
any preparation containing any of the narcotic drugs referred to in the present 
Chapter cannot give rise to the drug habit on account- of the medicaments 
with which the said drugs are compounded and which in practice preclude 
the recovery of the said drugs, the Health Committee shall communicate this 
finding to the Council of the League of Nations. The Council will communi­
cate the finding to the Contracting Parties, and thereupon' the provisions of 
the present Convention will not be applicable to the preparation concerned. 
ARTICLE 9 
Any Contracting Party may authorise the supply to the public by chem­
ists, at their own di cretion, as medicines, for immediate use in urgent cases, 
of the following opiat officinal preparations: tincture of opium, ydenham 
56088-2½ 
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laudanum and Dover powder. The maximum dose, however, which- may be 
supplied in such cases must not contain more than 25 centigrammes of oflicinal 
opium, and the chemist must enter in his books the quantities supplied, as 
provided in Article 6 ( c) . 
ARTICLE 10 
In the event of the Health Committee of the League of Nations, after 
having submitted the question for advice and report to the Permanent Com­
mittee of the Office international d'Hygiene publique in Paris, finding that any 
narcotic drug to which the present Convention does not apply is liable to 
similar abuse and productive of similar ill-effects as the substances· to which 
this Chapter of the Convention applies, the Health Committee shall inform 
the Council of the League accordingly and recommend that the provisions 
of the present Convention shall be applied to such drug. 
The Council of the League shall communicate the said recommendation 
to the Contracting Parties. Any Contracting Party which is prepared to 
accept the recommendation shall notify, the Secretary-General of the League, 
who will inform the other Contracting Parties. 
The provisions of the present Convention shall thereupon apply to the 
substance in question as between the Contracting Parties who have accepted 
the recommendation referred to above. 
CHAPTER IV.-INDIAN HEMP 
ARTICLE 11 
1. In addition to the provisions of Chapter V of the present Convention,
which shall apply to Indian hemp and the resin prepared from it, the Con­
tracting Parties undertake: 
(a) To prohibit the export of the resin obtained from Indian hemp and
the ordinary preparations of which the resin forms the base (such
as hashish, esrar, chiras, djamba) to countries which have prohi­
bited their use, and, in cases where export is permitted, to require
the production of a special import certificate issued by the Govern­
ment of the importing country stating that the importation is
approved for the purposes specified in the certificate and that the
resin or preparations will not be re-exported;
( b) Before issuing an export authorisation under Article 13 of the present
Convention, in respect of Indiam hemp, to require the production
of a special import certificate issued by the Government of the
importing country and stating that the importation is approved and
is required exclusively for medical or scientific purposes.
2. The Contracting Parties shall exercise an effective control of such a
nature as to prevent the illicit international traffic in Indian hemp and 
especially in the resin. 
CHAPTER V.-CONTROL OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
ARTICLE 12 
Each Contracting Party shall require a separate import authorisation 
to be obtained for each importation of any of the substances to which the 
present Convention applies. Such authorisation shall state the quantity to 
be imported, the name and address of the importer and the name and address 
of the exporter. 
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The import authorisation shall specify thP, period within which the 
importation must be effected and may allow the importation in more than 
one con ignment. 
ARTICLE 13 
1. Each Contracting Party hall require a separate export authorization
to be obtained for each exportation of any of the substances to which the 
present Convention applies. uch authorisation shall state the quantity to oe 
exported, the name and addre of the exporter and the name and address of 
the importer. 
2. Th Con ra ting Party, before i uing uch export authorization, shall
requir� an import certificate, i ued by the Government of the importing 
country and c rtifying that the importation is approved, to be produced bJ 
the pe n or tabli hment applying for the export authorization. 
Each Contracting •Party agrees to adopt, so far as possible, the form of 
import cer ifi ate annexed to the present Cm;ivention. ': 
3. The export authorization shall specify the period within which tli�
exportation mu t be effected, and shall tate the number and date of the 
import certificate and the authority by whom it ha been issued. 
4. copy of the export authorization shall accompany the consignmei:it,
and the Gov rnment i uing the export authoriz,Htion shall send a copy to the 
Governm nt of the importing country. 
5. The Government of the importing country, when the importation has
been eff cted, or when the period fixed for the importation has expired, shall 
return th export authorization, with an endorsement to that effect, to t4e 
Government of the exporting country. The endorsement shall specify the
amount actu�lly imported. · ' 
6. If a less quantity than that specified in the export authorization is
actually exported, the quantity actually exported shall be noted by the coni7' 
petent authoriti on the export auth(?rization and on any official copy thereo:£. 
7. In the ca e of an application to export a consignment to any country
for the purpose of being placed in a bonded warehouse in that country, a 
special certificate from the Government of that country, certifying that it 
has approv d the introduction of the consignment for the said purpose, m�y 
be accepted by the Government of the exporting country in place of the import 
certificate provided for above. In uch a case, the export authorization shall 
pecify that the con ignm nt i exported for the purpo e of being placed in a 
bonded warehou e. 
ARTICLE 14 
For the purpose of ensuring the full application and enforcement of the 
provisions of the present Convention in free ports and free zones, the Cm):­
tracting Parties undertake to apply in free ports and free zones situated within 
their territories the same laws and regulations, and to exercise therein the 
same supervision and control, in respect of the substances covered by the said 
Convention, a in other parts of their territorie . 
Thi rti le doe not however, prevent any Contracting Party from apply-
ing, in re pect of the .:aid sub tance , more drastic provii?Yion in its free ports 
and free z n than in other parts of it territories. 
ARTICLE 15 
1. No con ignment of any of the substances covered by the present Con­
vention which is exported from one country to another country shall be per­
mitted to pass through a third country, whether or not it is removed from the 
ship or conveyance in which it is being conveyed, unless the copy of the exporl 
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authorization ( or the diversion certificate, if such a certificate has been issued 
in pursuance of the following paragraph) which accompanies the consign­
ment is produced to the competent authorities of that country. 
2. The competent authorities of any country through which a consignment
of any of the substances covered by the present Convention is permitted to pass 
shall take all due measures to prevent the diversion of the consignment to a 
destination other than that named in the copy of the ex,Port authorization (or the 
diversion certificate) which accompanies it, unless the Government of that country 
has authorized that diversion by means of a special diversion certificate. A diver­
sion certificate shall only be issued after the receipt of an import certificate, in 
accordance with Article 13, from the Government of the country to which it is 
proposed to divert the consignment, and shall contain the s::.me particulars as are 
required by Article 13 to be stated in an export authorization, together with the 
name of the country from which the consignment was originally exported. All 
the provisions of Article 13 which are applicable to an export authorization shall 
be applicable equally to the diversion certificate. 
Further, the Government of the country authorizing the diversion of the con­
signment shall detain the copy of the original export authorization (or diversion 
certificate) which accompanied the consignment on arrival in its territory, and 
shall return it to the Government which issued it, at the same time notifying 
the name of the country to which the diversion has been authorized. 
3. In cases where the transport is being effected by air, the preceding provi-
ions of this Article shall not be applicable if the aircraft passes over the terri­
tory of the third country without landing. If the aircraft lands in the territory of 
the said country, the said provisions shall be applied so far as the circumstances 
permit. 
4. Paragraphs 1 to 3 of this Article are without prejudice to the provisions
'of any international agreement which limits the control which may be exercised 
by any of the Contracting Parties over the substances to which the present Con­
vention applies when in direct transit. 
5. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to transport of the sub­
_tance.s by post. 
ARTICLE 16 
A consignment of any of the substances covered by the present Convention 
which is landed in the territory of any Contracting Party and placed in a bonded 
warehouse shall not be withdrawn from the bonded warehouse unless an import 
certificate, issued by the Government of the country of destination and certifying 
that the importation is approved, is produced to the authorities having jurisdic­
tion over the bonded warehouse. A special authorization shall be issued by the 
said authorities in respect of each consignment so withdrawn and shall take the 
place of the export authorization for the purpose of Articles 13, 14 and 15 above. 
ARTICLE 17 
No consignment of the substances covered by the present Convention while 
'passing in transit through the territories of any Contracting Party or whilst 
being stored there in a bonded warehouse may be subjected to any process which 
would alter the nature of the substances in question or, without the permission 
of the competent authorities, the packing. 
ARTICLE 18 
If- any Contracting Party finds it impossible to apply any provision of this 
'Ohapter to trade with another country by reason of the fact that such country 
is not a party to the present Convention, such Contracting Party will only be 
bound to_ apply the provisions of this Chapter so far as the circumstances permit. 
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CHAPTER VI.-PERMANENT CE TRAL BOARD 
ARTICLE 19 
A Permanent Central Board hall be appointed, within three months froru 
the coming into force of the pre ent Convention. 
The Central Board hall con i t of eight per .. on who, by their technical 
competence, impartiality and disintere tedn , will command general confidence. 
The members of the Central Board "hall be appointed by the Council of 
the League of ation . 
The United tate of America and Germany hall be invited each to nomin­
ate one per on to participate in these appointments. 
In making the appointm nt , con_ideration .. hall be given to the importance 
of including on the Central Bo rd, in equitable proportion, per ons possessing a 
knowledge of the drug ituation, both in the producing and manufacturing coun­
tries on the one hand and in the con urning countrie on the other hand, and con­
nected with uch countrie . 
The members of the Central Board "'hall not hold any office which puts them 
in a po ition of direct dependen e on their Governments. 
The members hall be appointed for a t rm of five year , and they will be 
eligible for re-appointement. 
The entral Board hall elect it own Pre ident nd hall settle it rules of 
procedur . 
At meeting of the Board four member hall form a quorum. 
The decisions of the Board relative to Article 24 and 26 shall be taken by 
an ab olute majority of the whole number of the Board. 
ARTICLE 20 
The Council of the League of ... ation hall, in consultation with the Board, 
make the nece ary arrangem nt for the organization and working of the Board, 
with the object of a uring the full te hnical ind pendence of the Board in carry­
ing out its dutie under the pr ent Convention, while providing for the control 
of the staff in admini trative matter by the cretary-General. 
The ecretary-General hall appoint the ecretary and staff of the Board 
on the nomination of the Board and ubj ct to the approval of the Council. 
ARTICLE 21 
The Contracting Partie agree to end in annually before December 31st, to 
the P rman nt Central Board et up under Article 19, e timate of the quantities 
of each of the ubstance covered by the Convention to be imported into their 
territory for internal con umption durmg the following year for medical, scientific 
and other purposes. 
The e estimates are not to be regarded as binding on the Government con­
cerned, but will be for the purpo e of erving as a guide to. the Central Board in 
the di charge of its dutie . 
hould circumstances make it nece ary for any country, in the course of 
the year, to modify it e .. timate , the country in que tion shall communicate the 
revi ed figure to the Central Board. 
UTI LE 22 
1. The Contrading Partie aar e to .. nd annually to the Central Board, in
a m nner to be i.ndicated by the Board, withjn three (in the ca e of paragraph 
(c), five) months after the end of the year, a complete and accurate statistics 
as po ible relative to the pr c ding year, hawing: 
(a) Production of raw opium and coca leaves;
10 LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
(b) Manufacture of the substances covered by Chapter III, Article 4 (b)
(c) and (g) of the present Convention and the raw material used for
such manufacture. The amount of such substances used for the manu­
facture of other derivatives not covered by the Convention shall be
separately stated;
( c) Stocks of the substances covered by Chapters II and III of the present
Convention in the hands of wholesalers or held by the Government for
consumption in the country for other than Government purposes;
(d) Consumption, other than for Government purposes, of the substances
covered by Chapters II and III of the present Convention;
(e) Amounts of each of the substances covered by the present Convention
which have been confiscated on account of illicit import or export; the
manner in which the confiscated substances have been disposed of shall
be stated, together with such other information as may be useful in
regard to such confiscation and disposal.
The statistics referred to in pr..ragraphs (a) to (e) above shall be com­
municated by the Central Board to the Contracting Parties. 
2. The Contracting Parties agree to forward to the Central Board, in a
manner to be prescribed by the Board, within four weeks after the end of each 
period of three months, the statistics of their imports from and exports to each 
country of each of the substances covered by the present Convention during the 
preceding three months. These statistics will, in such cases as may be prescribed 
by the Board, be sent by telegram, except when the quantities fall below a 
minimum amount which shall be fixed in the case of each substance by the 
Board. 
3. In furnishing the statistics in pursuance of this Article, the Governments
shall state separh.tely the amounts imported or purchased for Government pur­
poses, in order to enable the amounts required in the country for general medical 
and scientific purposes to be ascertained. It shall not be within the competence 
of the Central Board to question or to express any opinion on the amounts 
imported or purchased for Government purposes or the use thereof. 
4. For the purposes of this Article, substances which are held, imported, or
purchased by the Government for eventual sale are not regarded as held, 
imported or purchased for Government purposes. 
ARTICLE 23 
In order to complete the information of the Board as to the disposal of 
the world's supply of raw opium, the Governments of the countries where the 
use of prepared opium is temporarily authorized shall, in a m.anner to be pre­
scribed by the Board, in addition to the statistics provided for in Article 22, 
forward annually to the Board, within three months after the end of the year, 
as complete and accurate statistics as possible relative to the preceding year 
hawing: 
(1) The manufacture of prepared opium, and the raw material used for
uch manufacture;
(2) The consumption of prepared opium.
It is understood that it shall not be within the competence of the Board 
to question or to express any opinion upon these statistics, and that the pro­
visions of Ariticle 24 are not applicable to the matters dealt with in this Article, 
except in cases where the Board may find that illicit intP.rnational transactions 
are taking place on an appreciable scale. 
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ARTICLE 24 
1. The Central Board shall continuou ly watch the course of the inter­
national trade. If the information at it.. disposal leads the Board to conclude 
that exce ive quantities of any uh tance covered by the present Convention 
are a cumulating in any oountry, or that there is a danger of that country 
becoming a c ntre of the illicit traffic, the Board shall have the right to ask, 
through the ecretary-General of the League, for explanations from the country 
in que tion. 
2. If no explanation i given within a reasonable time or the explanation
is unsati factory, the Central Board shall have the right to call the attention 
of the Governmen of all the Contra ting Parties and of the Council of the 
League of Nation to the matter, and to recommend that no further exports of 
the ub tance covered by the pr nt Convention or any of them shall be made 
to the country con erned until the Board report that it is satisfied as to the 
situation in that ountry in regard to the aid ubstances. The Board shall at the 
ame time notify the Gov rnment of the country concerned of the recommenda-
tion made by it. 
3. Th country concerned shall be entitled to bring the matter before the
Council of the League. 
4. The Gov rnment of any exporting country which is not prepared to act
on the. re ommendation of the Central Board shall al o be entitled to bring the 
matter before the Council of the League. 
If it doe not do o, it shall immediately inform the Board that it is not 
prepared to act on the recom!mendation, explaining, if possible, why it is not 
prepared to do so. 
5. The Central Board shall have the right to publish a report on the
matter and communicate it to the Council, which shall thereupon forward it 
to the Governments of all the Contracting Parties. 
6. If in any ca the deci ion of the Central Board is not unanimous, the
view of the minority hall al o be stated. 
7. Any country shall be invited to 'he represented at a meeting of the
Central Board at which a question directly interesting it is considered. 
ARTICLE 25 
It hall be the friendly right of any of the Contracting Parties to draw the 
att ntion of the Board to any matter which appears to it to require investiga­
tion, provided that thi Article shall not be con trued as in any way extending 
the powers of the Board. 
ARTICLE 26 
In the ca e of a country which is not a party to the present Convention, 
the Central Board may take the same measures as are specified in Article 24, 
if the information at the di po al of the Board leads it to conclude that there 
is a danger of the country becoming a centre of the illicit traffic; in that case 
the Board shall take the action indicated in the aid Article as regards notifica­
tion to the country concerned. 
Paragraph 3, 4 and 7 of Article 24 shall apply in any such case. 
ARTICLE 27 
The Central Board hall pre ent an annual report on its work to the Coun­
cil of the League. Thi report hall be published and communicated to all 
the Contracting Parties. 
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The Central Board shall take all necessary measures to ensure that the 
estimates, statistics, information and explanations which it receives under 
Articles 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 or 26 of the present Convention shall not be made 
public in such a manner as to facilitate the operations of speculat,ors or injure 
1 the legitimate commerce of any Contracting Party. 
CHAPTER VII-GENERAL PROVISIONS 
ARTICLE 28 
Each of the Contracting Parties agrees that breaches of its laws or regu­
lations by which the provisions of the present Convention are enforced shall 
be punishable by adequate penalties, including in appropriate cases the confis­
cation of the substances concerned. 
ARTICLE 29 
The Contracting· Parties will examine in the most favourable spirit the 
possibility of taking legislative measures to render punishable acts committed 
within their jurisdiction for the purpose of procuring or assisting the commis­
ion in any place outside their jurisdiction of any act which constitutes an 
offence against the laws of that place relating to the matters dealt with in the 
present Convention. 
ARTICLE 30 
The Contracting Parties shall communicate to one another, through the 
ecretary-General of the League of Nations, their existing laws and regulations 
respecting the matters ref erred to in the present Convention, so far as this has 
not already been done, as well as those promulgated in order to give effect to
the said Convention. 
ARTICLE 31 
The present Convention replaces, as between the Contracting Parties, the 
provisions of Chapters I, III and V of the Convention s,igned at The Hague 
on January 23, 1912, which provisions remain in force as between the Con­
' tracting Parties and any States Parties to the said Convention which are not 
Parties to the present Convention. 
ARTICLE 32 
1. In order as far as possible to settle in a friendly manner disputes aris­
ing between the Contracting Parties in regard to the interpretation or applica­
tion of the present Convention which they have not been able to settle through 
diplomatic channels, the parties to such a dispute may, before resorting to any 
proceedings for judicial settlement or arbitration, submit the dispute for an 
advisory opinion to such teohnical body as the Council of the League of 
ations may appoint for this purpose. 
2. The advisory opinion shall be given within six months commencing
from the day on which the dispute has been submitted to the technical body, 
unless this period is prolonged by mutual agreement between the parties to the 
dispute. The technical body shall fix the period within which the parties· are 
to decide whether they will accept the advisory opinion given by it. 
3. The advisory opinion shall not be binding upon the parties to the dis­
pute unless it is accepted by each of them. 
4. Disputes which it has not been found possible to settle either directly
or on the basis of the advice of the above-mentioned technical body shall, at
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the request of any one of the parties thereto, be brought before the Permanent 
Court of International Ju tice, unle a ettlement is attained by way of arbi­
tration or otherwi e by applicaition of some exi"ting convention or in virtue of 
.an arrangem,ent pecially concluded. 
5. Proceeding hall be opened before the Permanent Court of Interna­
tional Ju tice in the manner laid down in Article 40 of the Statute of the Court. 
6. A deci ion of the partie to a di pute to submit it for an advisory
opinion to the technical body appointed by the Council of the League of 
ations, or to re art to arbitration, hall be communicated to the Secretary­
General of th Lea ue of ation and by him to the other Contracting Parties, 
which shall have the right to interv ne in the proceedings. 
7. The partic to a di pute hall bring before the Permanent Court of
Interna1tional Ju tice any qu tion of international law or que tion as to the 
interpretation of the present Convention arising during proceedings before the 
techniieal body or arbitral tribunal, deci ion of which by the Court is, on the 
dem nd of one of the partie , declared by the technical body or arbitral tribunal 
to be nee a.r for the ttl ment of th di pute. 
ARTICLE 33 
The pr ent Convention, of which the French and Engli h texts are both 
authentic, shall bear to-day's date and "hall be open for signature until the 
30th day of eptember, 1925, by any :-1tate represented at the Conference at 
whi0h the pr ent Convention was drawn up, by any Member of the League of 
ation , and by any tate to which the Council of the League of Nation shall 
have communicated a copy of t.he Convention for this purpose. 
ARTICLE 34 
The present onvention is ubject to ratification. The in truments of 
ratification hall be depo ited with the Secretary-General of the League of 
ations, who shall notify their receipt to the Members of the League which are 
ignatorie of the Convention and to the other ignatory � tate . 
ARTICLE 35 
After the 30bh da,y of September, 1925, the present Convention may be 
ac ded to by any tate repre ented at the Conference at which this Conven­
tion wa drawn up and which ha not igned the Convention, by any Member 
of the Leagu of ation or by any tate to which the Council of the League 
of ation hall have communicated a copy of the Convention for this purpose. 
Ace ·· ... ion hall be effected by an instrument communicated to the Secretary-
en ral of the League of Nations to be deposited in the archive of the cre­
tariat. The e retary-General shall at once notify such deposit to all the 
M mber of the League of Nation signatori of the Convention and to the 
other ignatory States. 
ARTICLE 36 
The pr ent onvention shall not come into force until it ha been ratified 
by ten Power , including seven of the tates by which the Central Board is to 
be appointed in pur uance of Article 19, of which at least two must be perman­
ent Member of the Council of the League. The date of its coming into force 
hall be the ninetieth day after the receipt by the Secretary-General a,f the 
League of ations of the last of the nece ary ratifications. Thereafter, the 
pre ent Convention will take effect in the case of each Party ninety day after 
the receipt of it ratification or of the notification of i ace ion. 
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In compliance with the prov1s10ns of Article 18 of the Covenant of the 
League of Nations, the Secretary-General will register the present Convention 
upon the day of its coming into force. 
ARTICLE 37 
A special reoord shall be kept by the Secretary-General of t.he League of 
Nations showing which of the Parties have signed, ratified, acceded t-0 or 
denounced the present Convention. This record shall be open to the Contract­
ing Parties and the Members of- the League at all times; it shall be published 
as often as possible, in a�cordance with rbhe directions of the Council. 
A.RTICLE 38
The present Convention may be denounced by an instrument in writing 
ad<lressed to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations. The denuncia­
tion shall become effective one year after the date of the receipt of the instrument 
of denunciation by the Secretary-General, and s•hall operate only in respect of 
the Contracting Party which makes it. 
The Secretary-General of the League of Na.Jtions shall notify t1he receipt of 
nny such denunciations to all Members of the League of Nations signatories of 
or adherents to the Oonvention an<l to the other signatory or adherent States. 
ARTICLE 39 
Any State signing or acceding to the present Convention may dec1are, at 
the moment either of its s,ignature, ratification or accession, that its acceptance 
of the present Convention does not include any or aH of its colonies, overse� 
possessions, protectorates., or overseas terri:tories under its sovereignty or 
authority, or in respect of which it has accepted a mandate on behalf of the 
League of Nations, and may subsequently accede, in conformity with the pro­
visfons of Article 35, on behalf of any such colony, overseas poss·ess:ion, protec­
torate or territory excluded by such decla.ration. 
Denunciation may also be made separately in respect of any such colony, 
overseaB possession, protectorate or territory, and the provisions of Article 38 
sha'll apply to any such denunciation. 
En foi de quoi les plenipoten­
tiaires susmentionnes ont signe la 
presei:ite Convention. 
FAIT a Geneve, le dix-neuf fevrier 
1925: en une seule expedition qui sera 
deposee dans le•s arohives du Secre­
tariat de la Societe des Nations; copie 
certifiee Conforme en siera remise a 
tous les Et.ats represent.es a la Con­
ference et a tout Membre de la Societe 
des Nations. 
In faith whereof the above-named 
Plenipotentiaries have signed the pre­
sent Convention. 
DONE nt Geneva, the nineteenth 
day of February, one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-five, in a single 
copy, which will remain deposited in 
the archives of the Secretariat of the 
Loague of Nations; certified copies 
will be tram;mitted to a'll the States 
represented at the Conference and to
a 11 Members of the League of Nations. 
ALBANIA ALBANIE 
ALLEMAGNE 
• B. BLINISHTI 
[ Translation.] 
H. von ECKARDT
ous la reserve annexee au proces
verbal de la seance pleniere du 16 
f evrier 1925.1 H. V .E. 
GERMANY 
1 Subject to the reservation annexed to the Proces-verbal of the plenary meeting of 
February 16, 1925. 
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Sous reserve de la suspension provisoire de l'aipplication de l'article 13, 
alinea 4 de la di po ition corre pondante de !'article 15 et de l'article 22, 
alinea 2. 
Etant donne les conditions speciales dans lesquelles il se trouve, le Gou­
vernement federal se reserve la faculte de suspendre provisoirement et tant que 
ces circonstances continuent, !'application des dispositions precitees visant 
l'envoi d'une copie de l'autorisation d'exportation ou du certificat de deroute­
ment au Gouvernement du pay importateur. Il continuera, cependant, a
appliquer le regime des certificats d'importation et d'exportation adopte a la 
uite des recommandations de la Commission Con..,ultative du trafic de l'opium 
et des autres drogues nuisibles. Pour les memes motifs, et egalement tant que 
lesdites circonstances speciales subsistent, le Gouvernement federal se reserve 
la faculte de smpendre provisoirement l'application de la disposition visant 
l'envoi au Comite central de statistiques trimestrielle..,. Il continuera, c pendant, 
a faire un rapport annuel.1 
[Translation.] 
1 Subj ct to the provi ional suspension of the application of Article 13, paragraph 4, the 
corresponding clause of Article 15, and Article 22, paragraph 2. 
· In view of the special circumstances in which it is situated, the Federal Government 
r serves the right to suspend provisionally, for so long as those circumstances continue, the 
application of the above-mentioned claus s providing for the despatch of a copy of the export 
authorization or diversion certificate to the Government of the importing country. The 
Fed ral Government will, however, continue to apply the system of import and export certifi­
.cates adopted on the recommendation of the Advisory Committee for Traffic in Opium and 
other Dangerous. Drugs. For the same r ason , and again so long as the said special circum­
stances continue, the Federal Government reserves the right to suspend provisionally the 
application of the clause providing for the forwarding of quarterly statistics to the Central 
Board. It will, however, continue to make an annual report. 
AUTRICHE 
BELGIQ_UE 
BRESIL 
EMPIRE BRITANNIQUE 
CANADA 
Emerich PFLUGL 
Fernand PELTZER 
Dr Ferd. De M YTTEN AERE 
Pedro PERNAMBUCO f. 
H. GOTUZZO.
Malcolm DELEVINGNE 
R. DANDURAND
COMMONWEALTH D'AUSTRALIE 
AUSTRIA 
BELGIUM 
BRAZIL 
BRITISH EMPIRE 
CANADA 
COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA . 
M. L. SHEPHERD
UNION SUD-AFRICAINE UNI:ON OF SOUTH AFRICA 
J. s. SMIT
NOUVELLE-ZELA DE NEW ZEALAND 
J. ALLEN
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Under article 39 on behalf of New Zealand the Convention is accepted for the 
Mandated territory of Western Sam.oa1 • J. A. 11 Sept. 1925 
INDE INDIA 
' R. SPERLING 
ETAT LIBRE D'IRLANDE IRISH FREE STATE 
Michael MAcWHITE 
BULGARIE 
D. MIKOFF
CHILI 
Emilio BELLo-0. 
CUBA 
Aristides DE AGUERO Y BETHENCOURT 
DANEMARK 
A. OLDENBURG. (sauf ratification) 2 
[Traduotion] 
BULGARIA 
CHILE 
CUBA 
DENMARK 
1 Conformement a !'article 39, la Com�ention est acceptee par la Nouvelle-Zelande au 
nom du territoire sous mandat du Samoa occidental. 
[Translation.] 
2 (Subject to ratification.) 
ESPAGNE SPAIN 
Emilio DE PALACIOS 
FRANCE FRANCE 
G. BOURGOI A. KIRCHER
Le Gouvernement franQais est oblige de faire toutes ses reserves en ce qui 
concerne les Colonies, Protectorats et Pays sous mandat, dependant de son 
autorite, sur la ·possibilite de produire regulierement dans le delai strictement. 
imparti, des1 statistiques trimestrielles prevues a l'alinea 2 de !'article 22 3. 
G. B. A. K. 
[Translation.] 
s The French Government is compelled to make all reservations, as regards the colonies, 
protectorates and mandated territories under its authority, as to the possibility of regularly 
producing, within the strictly prescribed time-limit, the quarterly statistics provided for in 
paragraph 2 of Article 22. 
GRECE 
HONGRIE 
J4PON 
s. KAKU
LETTONIE 
Ad referendum 
Vassili DENDRAMIS 
Dr. BARANY AI Zoltan 
Y. SuGIMURA
w. G. SALNAIS
GREECF, 
HUNGARY 
JAPAN 
LATVIA 
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LUXEMBOURG 
Ch. G. VERMAIBE 
NICARAGUA 
A. SOTTILE
17 
LUXEMBURG 
NICARAGUA 
PAYS-BAS THE NETHERLANDS 
PERSE 
V. WETTUM J. B. M. COEBERGH 
A. D. A. de KAT ANGELINO
Ad referendum et ou re erve de la ati fac­
tion qui era donn 'e par la Societe des 
ation a la demande de la Perse exposee 
dans n memorandum. 0. D. C. 24. 1 
PERSIA 
1 Ad referendum and subject to the L ague of ations complying with the request made 
by Persia in the Memorandum 0.D.C. 24. 
POLOG E 
lORT AL 
Prince ARFA-on-DovLEH MmzA RrzA. KHAN 
CHODZKO 
A. M. Bartholomeu FERREIRA
R. J. RODRIGUES
POLAND 
PORTUGAL 
KINGDOM OF THE SERB 
CROATS AND SLOVENES 
SI 1 
�'O D 
'UI E 
M. JovANOVITCH
SIAM 
DAMRAS 
SUDAN 
w ASEY STERRY 
SWITZERLAND 
Paul DINICHERT 
n e ref erant a la declaration formulee par la Delegation suisse a la 36eme 
�ance pleniere de la Conference concern.ant l'envoi des statistiques trimestrielles 
prevue a !'article 22, chiffre 2. 2 • . 
TCHECO LOVAQUIE 
Ferdinaind VEVERKA 
URUGUAY 
E. E. BUERo 
[Translation] 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
URUGUAY 
2 With reference to the declaration made by the Swiss Delegation at the 36th plenary 
meeting of the Conference, concerning the forwarding of the quarterly statistics provided for in 
Article 22, paragraph 2. 
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ANNEX 
MODEL FORM OF IMPORT CERTIFICATE 
INTERNATIONAL OPIUM CONVENTION 
No. 
(a) Name, addres 
and business of 
importer. 
(b) Exact descrip­
tion and amount 
of drug to be im­
ported. 
(c) Name and ad­
dress of firm in 
exporting country
from which the
drug is to be ob­
tained.
(d) State any spe­
cial conditions to
be observed, e.g.
not to be import­
ed through the
post. 
Certificate of Official Approval of Import 
I her�y certify that the Ministry of .............. being 
the Ministry •charged with the administration of the law 
Te1ating to the .dangerous drugs to which ithe International 
Opium Convention of ( ) aipplies, has approved the impor­
tation by 
(a) ........................................... . 
of (b) ............................. · . · · · · · · · · · · 
from (c) ....... • 1 • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
subject to the following ,conditions 
(d) ........................................... . 
and is satisfied that the consignment proposed to be imported 
is required : 
(1 ) For legitimate pwposes (in the case of raw opium and 
the ,oocoa leaf) 1 ;
(2) Solely for medicinal or scientific punposes (in the case 
of drugs to whi,ch Chaipter III of the Convention 
applies and Indian hemp) . 
Signed on beha1f of the Ministry of ................... . 
(Signature) ................. . 
(Official Rank) ............... . 
(Date) ......................... . 
1 Where the use of prepared opium has not yet been suppressed and it is desired to 
import raw opium for the manufacture of prepared opiumt the certificate should be to theeffect that the raw opium to be imported is required for tne purpose of manufacturing pre­
pared opium for use under Government restrictions pending complete suppression, and that 
it will not be re-exported. 
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PROTOCOL 
The undersigned, representatives of certain tates signatory to the Comren­
tion relating to Dangerous Drugs· signed thi day, duly .authorized to that effect; 
Taking note of the ProtocoL .... igned the eleventh day of February one 
thou and nine hundred ,and twenty-five by the representative of the State 
.. ignatory to the Agreement · igned ,on the ,same day Telating to the Use of 
Pr pared Opirum: 
Her by agree as follows: 
I 
The tn.te signatory to the present Protocol, recogni ing that under Chapt r 
I of the Hague Convention the duty rest" upon them of establi hing such a 
control over the production, di trilbution andi exportation of �aw opium as would 
prevent the iillicit traffic, agree to /take such mea ures as may be required to 
prevent completely, within five year from the present date, the smuggling of 
opium from constituting a seriou olb tacle to the effective suppre ion of the 
u e of prepared opium in tho e territorie where suchl u e i temporarily
authori ed.
II 
The question whether the und rtaking referred to in Article I has been 
completely executed shall be decidetl, at the end of the said period of five year , 
by a Commis ion to be a;ppointed by the Council of the League of ation . 
III 
The pre ent Protocol shall ,come into force for each of the signatory State" 
at the ame time as the Convention relating to Dangerous Drugs , ... igned thi day. 
Article 33 and 35 of the Convention are appliicable to the present Protocol. 
n foi de quoi le pre ent Protocole a 
'te dre ·e a Geneve le dix-neuf fevrier 
1925 en un seul exemplaire qui sera 
d 'po 6 dans les archives du Secretariat 
de la ciete des ations et dont copie, 
ertifiee ,conf oI'IIlle sera remise a taus les 
Etat ·repre ente a la Conference et a
tout Membre de la Societe des Nations. 
ALBA IE 
In faith whereof the present Protocol 
wa drawn up at Geneva the nineteenth 
day of February 1925, in a , ... ingle ,copy, 
which_ will remain deposited in the 
archives of the ecretariat of the 
League of Nations; certified copies will 
be tran mitted to aLl tate represented 
at the Conference and to all Members 
of the League of ation . 
ALBA IA 
B. BLINISHTI 
ALLEMAGNE 
EMPIRE BRITANNIQUE 
CANADA 
H. von ECKARDT
Malcolm DELEVINGNE 
w. A. RIDDELL
GERMANY 
BRIT! H EMPI,RE 
CANADA 
COMMONWEALTH D'AUSTRALIE 
COMMO WEALTH OF AU TRALIA 
M. L. SHEPHERD
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UNION SUD-AFRICA! 
OUVELLE-ZELANDE 
INDE 
BULGARIE 
J. S. ::SMIT 
J. ALLE
R. SPERLING 
n. M1KOFF 
ION OF SOUTH AFRY' 
EW ZEALAND 
INDI 
BULGARI 
CHILI HILH 
Emilio BELLO-C. 
'UBA CUB. 
Aristides DE AGUERO Y BETHE 
}RECE ORE 
Ad referendum 
Vas·sili DENDRAMI 
JAP JAPA�.,. 
. !{AK Y. t;UGIMURA 
LETTONIE LATVI 
w. G. t;ALNAIS 
LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBURG 
Ch. G. VERMAIRE 
.1.�ICARAGUA 
OTTILE 
PAYS-B THE NETHERLAKDU 
v. WETTuM J. B. M. vOEBERGH 
A. D. A. de KAT ANGELINO 
PERSE PERS I Prince ARFA-on-DovLEH MrnzA RIZA KHA 
PORTUGAL . M. Bartholomeu FERREIRA 
R. J. RonRIG 
ROYAUME DES SERBES, CROATE 
ET SLOVENES 
M. J OVANOVITCH 
1AM 
DAMRAS 
OUD 
W ASEY ::STERRY 
TCHECOSLOVAQUIE 
Ferdinand V:mvIDRKA 
PORT 
ZECH 
L 




